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Johann .Sebastian Bach's Partita No. 2 in D minor for solo violin 
. (BWV 1004) was written from 1717 to 1723 and some scholars 
suggestthat it was written in memory of Bach's first wife, Maria 
Barbara Bach. 
he partita contains five movements: Allemanda, Corrente, 
'arabanda, Giga and Ciaccona. A strong common theme is shared 
between the first four movements. In the Allemande, there is a hint 
at the repeated bass, which from then on continues to haunt the 
piece .until it makes its full appearance in the Ciaconna. 
While the first four movements reflect.the standard German 
barnquedance suite, theoverall dark character of the partita is 
enhanced by the monumental Ciaccona that doses the work. .. This 
Ciaccona is longer than the previous movements combined. Despite 
its disproportional relationship to the rest of the suite, it.merits the 
emphasis given it by musiciansandcomposers alike, The theme, 
presented in the first four measures in typical chaconne rhythm 
with a chord progression based on the repeated bass note pattern D, 
D, C:J:I:, D, B b ,G, A, D, grounds the rest of the movement in a · 
series of variations. The overall form is divided into three large 
sections, the middle of which is in major mode. 
This Ciaccona is considered a pinnacle of the solo violin repertoire 
that jt covers practically every aspect of violin-playing known 
during Bach's time and thus it is among the most difficult pieces to 
play for that instrument. Since Bach's time, several different 
transcriptions of this piece have been made for piano (Busoni), 
piano/left-hand (Brahms), guitar (Segovia), organ, and full orchestra 
(famously recorded by Leopold Stokowski). 
Brahms destroyed many of his works that did not please him, both 
youthful experiments and entire mature works. A youthful work, 
which escaped this fate, is his First Piano Trio in B major. He was 
workingon this Trio in Hamburg in February 1854 when he 
received the news of Robert Schumann's apparent suicide attempt, 
and he hurried back to Dusseldorf to comfort Clara and her 
childteI1. It was under the atmosphere of this event that he 
completed the Trio in December Of that year. This Trio was Brahms' 
first chamber work to be published, in spite of criticismfrom Clara 
humann, whom Brahms adored and respected as friend an~l 
usician. Brahms revised this Trio and a century later, it is the 
revised version of 1891 that is most often performed. 
Like Brahms' other piano trios, the work is in four movements, with 
a second-movement scherzo added to the usual three movements. 
This gives the work a symphonic scale with performances lasting up 
to 40 minutes. The work begins pensively and after a brief piano 
introduction we hear a marvelous cello solo theme that is then 
presented bythe entire ensemble. The work then unfolds more like 
the first movement of a symphony, rich in themes and ideas. 
Brahms extensively revised this long first movement in the later e 
version of the work. 
The Scherzo starts with a quiet, skipping theme that quickly bursts . 
into the major key and becomes positively exuberant. A second, . 
bucolic theme, stillin the major niode, builds to grand proportions 
before th~ first theme returns, develops in startling directions, and 
ends the movement dramatically but quietly. This scherzo 
remained virtually unaltered in the 1891 revision of this work. 
This Trio becomes quite mysterious in the Adagio. A passage of soft, 
stepping piano chords underneath singing phrases in the violin. 
leads to an extended and warm .cello passage. In spite of its overall 
darkness, the movement is serene and meditative. It ends, as it 
began, with stepping piano chords. 
The finalmovement is the most expansive of all, as Brahms once 
.a ..gain makes. use of the pian. o's pow.er to crea.te a symphonic sweep A as the movement builds to a satisfying finish. W 
As a piano trio, the work is notably enormous in scope and sound. 
Reflecting ill its two versions both early and mature Brahms, it is a 
· virtual. blueprint of the composer's stylistic development. This 
· work happened to be the first music of Brahms to be heard in the 
United States; it was given its premiere in New York on November 
17, 1855. The composer, still only 22, was not present; the part he 
would have played was performed by the 26-year-old American 
pianist William Mason, who had brought the newly published score 
back from his studies ill Germany. The violinis.t was the 20-year-old 
German immigrant Theodore Thomas; soon to become a respected 
conductor and the "father of American orchestras," and the cellist 
was their senior colleague Carl Bergmann, who the previous year 
had become conductor of the New York Philharmonic. 
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Biographies 
Svend Ronning is Chair of the String Division at Pacific Lutheran 
Urtiversity and Associate Professor of Music. Dr. Ronning is a native 
of the Pacific Northwest and holds an undergraduate degree in 
violin performance from PLU. He subsequently earned a Master.of 
.... ,.~tis.k.and.aDoc .. tor .o. f .. Music.al·Ar. ·. ts· .. deg·r.·ee from·Y·· ale. Un. iversity. f ne of the most active violinists in the Pacific Northwest, Dr. 
· · R0nning serves as Concertmaster of the Tacoma Symphony 
Orchestra and the Tacoma Opera, as well as frequent soloist, 
recitalist, chamber musician and recording artisL Dr. Ronning is 
also Artistic rnrector Designate of the Second City Chamber Series, 
Tacoma's award winning producer of chamber music concerts and 
chamber music educational programs. 
Svend Ronning has appearedinvenues around the world, including 
the Aspen, Eastern, Harkness, Jerusalem, Methow, Pacific, Rhode 
Island, Spoleto and Wintergreen Music Festivals and served as 
Concertmaster of various. orchestras including the Charlottesville 
Symphony, the San Jose Symphony, and the Spoleto U.S .. A. 
Chamber Orchestra, As soloist, he has appeared with numerous 
orchestras, including the Charlottesville Symphony, the Prague 
R~dio Symphony, Orchestra Seattle, and the Tacoma Symphony. 
His prior teaching appointlllents haveincluded faculty positions at 
i~.·... t:h. e Ea. stern Music Festival, the Shenandoah Conservatory, and the 
1,9university of Virginia. · 
Qr, Ronning's teachers include Syoko Aki, Sidney Harth, Jaap 
Schroeder, and Ann Tremaine. His own students have gone on to 
other music programs at Indiana University, the North Carolina 
School for the Arts, Western Washington University, the . · 
University ofVirginia, the Manhattan School of Music, and the Yale 
School of Music as well as a Fulbright Fellowship. Several students 
now occupy positions in such organizations as the Virginia 
Symphony, the Lexington Philharmonic, the Roanoke Symphony 
and the Tacoma Symphony as well as holding music faculty 
· positionsat Centre College and Ashbury College. 
HeidiHoffman has toured the United States, South America, 
Europe and Japan with such groups as the American Symphony, 
upiter Symphony, and Tchaikovsky Cha.mber Orchestra. She has 
also performed with the Tanglewood Music Center Fellowship 
Orchestra, Northwest Sinfonietta and Pacific Northwest Ballet as 
wen as popular musicians Jimmy Paige, Robert Plant and Heart. 
She received her D.M.A. and M.M. degrees from SUNY-Stony Brook, 
where she studied with Timothy Eddy. She earned a B.M. and 
Performer's Certificate from the Eastman School of Music, where she 
studied with Alan Harris. She has been a member of the Syracuse 
Symphony since 1995 and of the Grant Park Symphony in Chicago 
since 1998'. She has taught at Ithaca College and Wells College and 
is now a lecturer in cello at Cornell University. e 
Brazilian born pianist Jairo Geronymo, finishing his third year at 
Ithaca College, comes from the Seattle area, where he resided for 
twelve. years, while teaching at Pacific Lutheran University and 
Western Washington University. Dr. Geronyrno holds degrees from 
"Conservatotio Musical Carlos Gomes", Sao Paulo State University, 
Arizorta State University and University of Washington, where he 
earned a Doctorof Musical Arts degree in the studio of Craig 
Sheppard. 
Besides being an enthusiastic pedagogue, presenter and Winner .of 
many competitions in Brazil and USA, Dr. Geronymo has enjoyed 
an active career in chamber music as well as a soloist having 
performed With ensembles as New Horizons Ensemble, Camas 
Ensemble, Second City Chamber Series, Belle Arte Chambers Series, 
Hawaiian Opera Theatre, Sao Paulo State Symphorty Orchestra, 
Arizona State University Symphony Orchestra, Mesa Symphony, 
University of Washington Symphony Orchestra, Youth 
Philharmonic Northwest, Pacific Lutheran Symphony Orchestra, 
Lake Union Civic Orchestra, Eastside Symphony, Northwest. 
Sinfonietta, Rainier Symphony and Orquestra Sinfonica Brasileira. 
The title "Stringlessin Seattle" comes from the factthat both Dr. 
Hoffman and Dr, R0nning come from the Pacific Northwest and 
played in the Seattle Youth Symphony Orchestra together as 
teenagers. Dr. Geronymolived in the Seattle area for twelve years 
and has performed many times with both Dr. Ronning and. 
Hoffman.. 
